
Stumblin’ In          Suzi Quatro with Chris Norman 
Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jLPSLYbJT_0 (play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Standard - Girls                 Bold - Boys                    Italics - Boys and girls 

Chorus:  (Tacet) Our love is a[Am]live [D] and so we be[G]gin [Em] 

Foolishly [Am] laying our hearts on the [D] table stumblin' [G] in [Em] 

Our love is a [Am] flame [D] burning with[G]in [Em] 

Now and then [Am] firelight will [D] catch us stumblin' [G] in 

[G] Wherever you [Am] go [D] whatever you [G] do [Em] 

You know these [Am] reckless thoughts of [D] mine 

Are following [G] you [Em] 

I'm falling for [Am] you [D] whatever you [G] do [Em] 

'Cos baby you've [Am] shown me so many [D] things 

That I never [G] knew [Em] 

Whatever it [Am] takes [D] baby I'll do it for [G] you [Gsus4] [G] 

Repeat Chorus    then instrumental 

  EmAm     D      G      Em    Am     D     G      

A:357777 555 3 57 55 75 32   357777 555 3 235 257 10 

[G] You were so [Am] young [D] and I was so [G] free [Em] 

I may been [Am] young but baby that's [D] not 

What I wanted to [G] be [Em] 

Well you were the [Am] one [D] oh why was it [G] me [Em] 

'Cos baby you've [Am] shown me so many [D] things 

That I've never [G] seen [Em] 

Whatever you [Am] need [D] baby you've got it from [G] me [Gsus4] [G] 

Repeat Chorus 

[G] Stumblin' [Am] in [D] stumblin' [G] in [Em] 

Foolishly [Am] laying our hearts on the [D] table stumblin' [G] in [Em] 

Ahh stumblin' [Am] in [D] mmm stumblin' [G] in [Em] 

Now and then [Am] firelight will [D] catch us stumblin' [G] in [Em] 

Oh stumblin' [Am] in [D] I’m stumblin' [G] in [Em] 

Foolishly [Am] laying our hearts on the [D] table stumblin' [G] in [Em] 

Oh stumblin' [Am] in (ahh stumblin' [D] in)  

I’m stumblin’ [G] in (you’re stumblin’ [Em] in) 

Now and then [Am] firelight will [D] catch us stumblin' [G] in [Gsus4] [G] 

 


